
 Holy Sister Mohini Ahuja ji 

(NEW HYDE PARK, New York July 14th, 2019) 

With the grace of Satguru Mata Sudiksha Ji Maharaj, New York Branch had the auspicious 

opportunity to host congregation on Sunday July 14th, 2019 in the presence of Holy sister 

Mohini Ahuja ji. Holy sister Mohini ji needs no introduction as the entire Nirankari family is well 

acquainted with the divine heritage this sister is blessed with. The congregation was held at 

Vaishnav Temple and devotees from neighboring states/city as Pennsylvania, New Jersey and 

Connecticut too attended the occasion in great number and drew maximum benefit. During the 

course of the congregation, devotees of all ages shared their humble sentiments in the form of 

devotional hymns, poems and personal experiences. Rev. Paul Chellani ji, Pamukh of NY-CT 

branch, extended a warm welcome to holy sister Mohini ji and expressed immense gratitude 

towards Satguru for such ample blessings. 

 

  

Addressing the congregation, holy sister Mohini ji blessed that in order to lead a blissful life, we 

are to adopt and maintain positive state of mind at all times. We must keep distance from sub-

human feelings of hatred, jealousy, animosity and discrimination and make effort to inculcate 

virtues of humility, broadmindedness, mercy, love and acceptance. Resurrection of a blissful 

state that is professed with divine properties is feasible only with the deliverance of God 

Knowledge. It is Brahm Gyan that helps the soul acknowledge and identify the fact that it is not 



the physical frame rather the soul which is part and parcel of the almighty colorless, shapeless, 

Nirankar. It is only upon the dawn of such revelation, that the feelings of oneness and love 

emerge for one and all. Holy sister Mohini ji further added the importance of euphonious 

language. Once a young man moved into a village and upon the kindness of his elderly neighbor 

invited for a meal. During his visit at the elderly lady’s home, the young man noticed a healthy 

cow and remarked that given the good health of the cow, it must be proving quite beneficial 

and the elderly lady agreed in a nod. Yet in the very next breath the young man uttered, what if 

the cow dies, as the exit of the house seems quite narrow to escort the body of the cow. 

  

  

 

 At this the elderly woman maintaining her calmness refrained the young man from such 

negative thought. Next day the routine carried on, as the elderly woman was preparing food for 

the young man, he noticed a beautiful lady and inquired about her whereabouts. She turned 

out to be the elderly woman’s daughter in law. Her son was away during the war, so it was her 

and her daughter in law. At this the young man replied, what if your son does not return and 

falls casualty to the war. Now the elderly woman had enough of the negativity. She asked the 

young man to extend the cloth and then she poured the half mixed runny dough in it and asked 

him to leave at once and never to return. As the man exited the house, a bystander questioned 



the strange state of his appearance, at this the young man replied that it is poisonous venom 

that is dripping off of my cloth, all my own ill doing. Moral of the story being that the power of 

sweet and harmonious language shall never be under estimated and conversely the impact of 

negative verbal usage. As the follower of the Nirankari Mission we are to exercise polite and 

respectful tone with every being we come in contact with. We shall be the one that everyone 

wants to be associated with and whose company is sought by everyone. 

In the concluding remarks, Holy sister Mohini ji humbly prayed for the well being of every 

human being and for God knowledge to spread in every nook and corner. 

Immediately after satsang, Holy sister Mohini ji blessed the youth of NY-CT branch in a book 

reading session that is conducted by the youth. Holy sister Mohini ji appreciated the effort of 

the youth in conducting these sessions and reiterated the importance of Nirankari literature. 

Devotees of the NY-CT branch are truly blessed to have this opportunity and pray to Satguru 

Mata Sudiksha Ji Maharaj to continue to bless everyone with such occasions so the lesson of 

oneness, love, humility and compassion remains refreshed every moment.  

  


